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Alzheimer’s
Association

The Alzheimer’s Association is our Member in the Spotlight this
month. The Alzheimer’s Association is the largest non-profit funder
of Alzheimer’s disease research. The organization has chapters
and communities across the nation, with its national office located
in Chicago and the public policy office in Washington D.C. The
mission of this organization is to eliminate Alzheimer’s disease
through the advancement of research; to provide and enhance care
and support for all affected; and to reduce the risk of dementia
through the promotion of brain health. The vision of the Alzheimer’s
Association is… A world without Alzheimer’s disease.
The Fergus Falls office serves individuals affected by dementia of
any type, as well as the caregiver, in a 21-county area in West Central
and Northwest MN. Check out their website at www.alz.org/mnnd.
You may reach Kendra Lund, Program Manager in the Fergus Falls
office, located at 116 S.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
Vine St, Suite A or by
phone at (218) 998-3603
• Member Spotlight - Alzheimer’s
extension 1753.
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Pictured from L to R: Katrice Sisson, Liz Niblock, Kendra Lund,
Jenna Pogorels and Linda Lorentzen

Some of the services offered by the Alzheimer’s Association include:

1) The Alzheimer’s Association 24/7 Helpline serves people with memory loss, caregivers,
health care professionals and the public, providing reliable information and support to all
those who need assistance. Call us toll-free anytime day or night at 800-272-3900,
2) Care consultation services provide direct support to families and individuals through
individualized education, support and behavioral intervention strategies,
3) Community education presentations, and
4) Volunteer opportunities including fundraising, community education volunteer and
indirect support.
In the United States there are more than 5 million people with Alzheimer’s disease and
97,000 in Minnesota. These numbers are expected to increase to a projected 13.8 million
nationwide by 2050. With these increasing numbers, the cost of care will rise dramatically.
The Alzheimer’s Association is committed to finding ways to diagnose the disease earlier and
Outdoor Aquatic Center
develop better treatments. By doing this, the organization hopes to significantly change the
experience of Alzheimer’s for millions of people.

Otter Tail County’s Probation Director Desta Lutzwick Retires
After Years of Public Service
submitted by: Shannon Terry, OTC Public Informaton Officer
Desta Lutzwick, Otter Tail County’s Director of Probation,
retired at the end of May. Lutzwick, a graduate of St.
Cloud State University, began her career in Anoka County
as a Probation Officer in 1977. She has worked for Otter
Tail County since 1981 and began her service as the
Director in 2016. Many people ask her how she was able to
stay in corrections for so long? She says she would choose
it all over again.
Those who have worked with her find her deep
commitment to helping others, especially juveniles,
inspiring. “With over 41 years in public service she will
be leaving a void,” said Tonya Bergren, Probation Officer.
“She will be missed.” On May 21, the Otter Tail County
Board of Commissioners honored Lutzwick’s dedication
to the people of Otter Tail County with a plaque and
resolution stating: “On a perennial basis, her performance
of all job duties and responsibilities have been rated as
Outstanding, and her attributes have consistently been
described as conscientious, dedicated, helpful, uplifting,
loyal, well organized, accurate, punctual, an excellent role
model for other agents and widely respected by fellow
professionals.”
Lutzwick “fell in love” with working with juveniles while
interning as a social work major with the Anoka County
Community Corrections. “I found the work challenging

and rewarding-never knowing what your day would be
like,” replied Lutzwick. “I have always been proud to work
in corrections.” The profession has seen many changes
over the years. Early in her career officers did not have cell
phones they had to use land lines for communication and
carried appointment calendars not laptops. Today, reporting
and documenting has increased, and her department sees
more cases of mental health issues and severe chemical
dependency addiction.
“We have a great staff that is invested in wanting a safe
community. They do their best to promote people making
better decisions,” said Lutzwick. “Probation officers
are involved in situations with offenders that begin with
compliance, but without warning, can turn hostile... which
can place us in very dangerous positions.” Like many
public service departments, resources become limited. The
need for more long-term placement of youth with severe
mental health issues is increasing and is more difficult to
find.
So, what does a probation officer do? Lutzwick says you
need to want to do this job. One needs to be organized,
patient and resilient while maintaining a sense of humor.
Probation officers in Otter Tail County have caseloads that
currently range from 70-90 offenders. Probation officers
enforce court orders and are proactive in addressing public
safety. The goal of probation is
for the offender to gain insight
into their behaviors to make
better decisions in the future and
successfully transition out of the
corrections system.
Lutzwick’s compassion and
commitment to her clients and
staff is immediately evident.
Joannie Gontarek, Probation
Officer, shared, “She will be very
missed. She has taught all of us
so much. We have all learned
from Desta.” Lutzwick admits it
will be hard to leave but says, “I
have been blessed. I have learned
so much along this journey but
it’s now time for me to travel a
different road.”

Grant Allows Expansion of Memory Loss Resource Centers
Submitted by: Douglas County

Our mind allows us to dream. It enables us to remember.
And, for some, unfortunately, it provides a window for
memory loss.
Dawn Dailey, the director of the Douglas County
Library, dreamed about opening a Memory Loss
Resource Center. She fulfilled that dream in March,
creating kits designed to spark memories and filling
shelves at the Douglas County library with the kits and
additional books and movies designed for those with
memory loss. Then she dreamed even bigger, applying
for a grant that would allow her to expand the Memory
Loss Resource Center concept to other libraries in our
region. That dream has also come true.
“I couldn’t believe it,” she said during an interview in
late May. “I was screaming.” Screaming with joy — and
not in the library where everyone is supposed to keep at
least relatively quiet.
But Dailey had every right to share her emotion. She
applied for, and received, a $79,885.90 grant through the
Minnesota Department of Education’s Library Services
and Technology Act Large Grant Opportunity. The
official letter is dated May 24.
The money will be used to expand the Memory Loss
Resource Center in Douglas County as well as all
interested libraries within the Viking Library System
which, in addition to Alexandria, includes: Browns
Valley, Elbow Lake, Fergus Falls, Glenwood, Hancock,
Morris, New York Mills, Pelican Rapids, Perham and
Wheaton.
For those not familiar with the Memory Loss Resource
Center concept, it provides opportunities for caregivers,
those with memory issues, and their families to check
out kits designed to spark conversation and memories.
Each kit is unique. It contains items pertaining to
fishing, dogs, horses, sewing and farming to name a
few topics. The kits contain books, DVDs, CDs, and,
most importantly, special items to get the senses going.
Maybe a small bag of hay or oats, for example.

Dailey recounts the time she shared the kits with a
group that included several men. She showed them
the farming memory kit. Before long one of the men
recalled milking cows, another chimed in that he had
the county’s first bulk tank operation. Pretty soon a
third man said he used to haul the milk. The kit worked
perfectly. It sparked memories that lead to conversation.
With the grant money, the other libraries will be able to
choose their own materials for the kits. Dailey says she’s
willing to help them get started. Part of the grant money
will also be used to pay for speakers on Alzheimer’s and
dementia issues.
Dailey says the center is going very well at the Douglas
County Library. The kits are in demand by a wide
variety of library members. Those checking them out
are asked to fill out a survey and so far, the response has
been positive.
Dailey says the grant money will help meet the demand
that’s only expected to increase. She says, “It’s a
dream come true to have this for our library and our
community.”

Detroit Lakes Public Library
Welcomes New Director
TO LCSC’S
NEWEST MEMBERS!
United Way of Otter Tail
and Wadena Counties

Lake Agassiz Regional Library is pleased to announce that Greta
Guck has been appointed as the new director of the Detroit Lakes
Public Library. Guck joined the library’s staff in 2017, first serving
as the youth services librarian and assumed the duties of the
library’s director in January of 2019.
As the director of the Detroit Lakes Public Library, Guck will also
oversee operations in the Mahnomen and Bagley public libraries,
as well as library LINK Sites in Frazee, Lake Park, Cormorant,
and Gonvick. All are locations of Lake Agassiz Regional Library.
Lake Agassiz Regional Library is a consolidated library system
comprised of 13 branch libraries and nine LINK sites serving
the residents of seven counties in northwest Minnesota. More
information is available at www.larl.org, and the library’s app,
LARL Mobile, is available in the iTunes and Google Play stores
for free download.
Guck graduated from Perham High School and earned a bachelor’s
degree in English from the University of Minnesota in the Twin
Cities. She went on to earn her Master of Library and Information
Science (MLIS) degree from the University of Wisconsin’s School
of Information Studies in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Before joining the staff at the Detroit Lakes Public Library, Guck
worked as technology coordinator at the Minot (North Dakota)
Public Library, served as library director at the Leach Public
Library in Wahpeton, North Dakota, and worked behind the scenes
in collection management at the L.E. Phillips Public Library in
Eau Claire, WI.
“We’re thrilled to welcome Greta to our organization,” said Liz
Lynch, Lake Agassiz Regional Library director. “We’re looking
forward to the tremendous impact she will have (and has already
had) on the communities she serves.”

Our mission is to improve lives in Otter Tail and Wadena
Counties by mobilizing the caring powers in our
communities.

https://www.uwotw.org/
Mary Phillipe - Executive Director

RUSC (Raising Up Stevens
County) Kinship

Our goal is to create a healthier, more vibrant
community by creating opportunities for youth to grow
socially and emotionally, to expand their opportunities
for economic participation, civic participation, and social
participation.

http://rusckinship.org/
Erin Koehntop - Executive Director

Andria Theatre

Our mission is to build community by igniting interest
and participation in and through the performing arts.
The mission is accomplished by providing communitybased theatre and education-oriented programming
that exceeds expectations, led by a Staff of seasoned
professionals, governed by our Board of Directors.

https://andriatheatre.org/
Ann Hermes - Executive Director

Alexandria Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce

Our mission is to promote the Alexandria Lakes Area as
the ultimate destination to live, work, play and prosper.

https://www.alexandriamn.org/
Tara Bitzan - Executive Director

Otter Tail County’s Georgeson Awarded ‘Environmental Health
Professional of the Year’
submitted by: Shannon Terry, OTC Public Information Officer
Tony Georgeson, Environmental
Health Specialist, was awarded the
Frank A. Staffenson Award, given to
the Minnesota Environmental Health
Professional of the Year. The annual
award is presented to a Minnesota
Environmental Health Association
member for outstanding contribution to
the advancement of the profession.
He was nominated by nine county
agencies and several peers within
the field. In his nearly 21-year career
in environmental health, Tony has
significantly contributed to innovating
services and enhancing technological
resources for environmental health
professionals statewide.

Tony Georgeson with his ‘Environmental Health Professional
of the Year’ award

Otter Tail County Public Health, as part of the Partnership4Health Community Health Board, began their
environmental health program in 2016. Environmental Health Specialists or Sanitarians are responsible for
addressing safety requirements for food, beverage and lodging in the County. Three local sanitarians issue licenses,
respond to complaints and perform sampling of non-public water supplies. Georgeson was a strong part of the
success to the launch of the local jurisdictional program, bringing his years of experience and technological
insights.
Georgeson has made a difference in mentoring newcomers to the field as well. Monique Erickson, Otter Tail
County Sanitarian, was one of several people to nominate Georgeson for the prestigious award, “Tony deserves to
be awarded Environmental Health Specialist of the Year because he has not only been a great mentor to me but has
made a huge impact on agencies throughout the state.”
“I am proud to have been nominated by my peers and to have an impact at the state level,” said Georgeson.
Please visit Otter Tail County’s website for more information about the work of Environmental Health Services by
going to https://ottertailcountymn.us
For more informaton about this article, contact Jody Lien, Public Health Director, at jlien@co.ottertail.mn.us, or by
calling 218-998-8338.

On-the-Go Printing Introduced in
Local Libraries
Community members now have the option to print
documents from anywhere, using a new service offered
by Lake Agassiz Regional Library (LARL). The library
is introducing wireless printing to communities across
northwest Minnesota, including Moorhead, Detroit Lakes
and Crookston.
The service allows people to send documents to the
library’s printers from outside and inside the library using
their phone, tablet or computer. Documents will be stored
securely for 48 hours prior to pick-up. To get started, visit
https://larl.org/wirelessprinting/.
“We see this as a valuable enhancement to the already
popular option of printing documents at the library,” said
Liz Lynch, regional library director. “Individuals who
work from home frequently use library printers, as well as
community members who just need to print a recipe here
and there, a boarding pass, or an article. We also see a fair
amount of people who are just passing through town or
are visiting the area who need to print something quickly.
This new service will provide an ease of convenience for a
variety of customers, in a variety of situations.”
The library charges $.10 per page for black and white
copies and $.50 per page for color copies and offers both
cash and credit card payment options.
Lake Agassiz Regional Library is a consolidated public
library system comprised of 13 branch libraries and nine
LINK sites serving the residents of seven counties in
northwest Minnesota.
LARL’s branch libraries are located in Ada, Bagley,
Barnesville, Breckenridge, Climax, Crookston, Detroit
Lakes, Fertile, Fosston, Hawley, Mahnomen, McIntosh
and Moorhead. LARL’s LINK sites are found in
Cormorant, Frazee, Gonvick, Halstad, Hendrum, Lake
Park, Rothsay, Twin Valley and Ulen. More information
is available at www.larl.org.

Grant Writing Tips from Holly Witt, Member Services
At a recent Advisory Committee meeting, we had a discussion about grant writing and the need for
more grant writers. While we don’t write grants for our members, I can provide some assistance in
the grant writing process. If you have never written a grant and need some education to understand
the basics, or you need help with searching for grants, or understanding the various parts of a grant,
or reading and proofing grants - I can help. Reach out to me at 218-737-6515 or hwitt@lcsc.org.
Something else the Advisory Committee suggested is that I provide grant writing tips in my column in
this Communicator newsletter. So here you go...
In my experience with writing grants, there are times you need statistics and information to support a point or help the funder
understand your situation better. There are great resources in Minnesota to obtain labor market, demographic, economic, and
other data and information. Below is information on one that could be helpful to you….it’s called Compass.
Here is an example of what I found on poverty from https://www.mncompass.org/. The results show that the poverty rate for the
U.S. is about 14%, for Minnesota it is just under 10% and for West Central Minnesota it is about 10%. There is a graph from the
US Census Bureau showing the results.
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compass (from the website https://www.mncompass.org/)

Minnesota Compass is a social indicators project that measures progress in our state and its communities. Led by Wilder
Research, Minnesota Compass provides nonpartisan, credible information and tracks trends in topic areas such as education,
economy, workforce, health, housing, and a host of others.
Data and analysis on https://www.mncompass.org/ gives everyone in our state – policymakers, business and community leaders,
and concerned individuals who live and work here – a common foundation to identify, understand, and act on issues that affect
our communities.
Compass does this by:
• Providing unbiased, credible information.
• Tracking trends and measuring progress on issues that impact our quality of life.
• Identifying disparities by race, age, gender, and income as data are available.
• Providing additional resources for addressing issues.
Compass gives measurable information that shows trends over time on select areas related to quality of life across the state and
in our local communities. The information is provided in the following ways:
TOPICS: See how Minnesota is doing across a wide variety of topic areas, such as housing, economy, education, disparities and
more.
GEOGRAPHY: Get in-depth data profiles or build your own data profile for Minnesota communities by geographic area.
Insights: Read brief articles with trends, interpretation, and analysis from the Compass team.
KEY MEASURES: Indicators identified by topic advisory groups as the most credible and compelling based on criteria developed
by a technical committee that help judge how Minnesota is doing in a given area.
MORE MEASURES: Links to additional data sets and data-rich sites to gain a more in-depth understanding of the issue.
Please let me know if I can talk to you about, or help you with, grant writing! You can reach me at 218-737-6515, or contact me
via email me at hwitt@lcsc.org.

Also... check out the last few pages for several upcoming nonprofit
networking and other training opportunities at LCSC and in the region!

Winter Roads Maintenance Workshop
Best practices for managing snow and ice on roads
for all winter maintenance professionals.
Thursday, August 15, 2019 from 8:00 am – 1:00 pm
Location: Lakes Country Service Cooperative, Conference Center, 1001 East Mount Faith, Fergus Falls
Attend this workshop to improve your efficiency and reduce environmental impacts of winter road maintenance.
Training is based on the MN Snow and Ice Control Field Handbook for Snowplow Operators. Attendees may
attain MPCA Level 1 Certification in Snow and Ice Control Best Practices. Certified individuals are listed on the
MPCA website.
Training topics:
Application rates of materials
Weather conditions
Environmental effects
De-icing

How to calibrate equipment


Storing materials
New maintenance methods
Anti-icing

Fee: $25.00 per person
Lunch will be provided
Registration by Wednesday, August 7, 2019 is required to attend this training.

Register at https://www.lcsc.org/domain/92 or call Linette Hanson at 218-737-6529.
If the required minimum attendee amount is not met, this training will be cancelled.

Funding for the workshop is provided by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency through a grant from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, Section 319 Nonpoint Source Management Fund.

Profiling Teen Killers,
School Shooters, Mass
Murderers and Serial
Killers
Causes

Warning Signs

Triggers

Modus Operandi

Signatures

TRAINING TOPICS INCLUDE:		
WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
School Shooting Trends			
Law Enforcement on ALL Levels,
School Safety Tips			
School Administration and Staff,
Dangerous Youth Culture		
Counselors, Probation Officers,
Myths of Serial Killers			
Social Workers
Hundreds of Crime Scene Photos		
Active Shooting Videos

presented by:
phil Chalmers

Author & T.V. Personality

august 20, 2019
8:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m.

Lakes Country Service Cooperative
1001 E. Mount Faith Ave.
Fergus Falls, MN

COST: $85.00/PERSON
(Cost Includes Lunch)

POST & CEU Credits
have been applied for
For more information, contact
Paula Johnson at 218-737-6502
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Phil Chalmers is a true crime
writer, law enforcement trainer,
youth culture specialist, and
a television personality. He is
the author of several books,
including “Inside the Mind of a
Teen Killer” and “True Lies.”
He has been researching
homicide and interviewing
offenders for 30 years, and
his work has been featured on
dozens of television shows and
networks, including A&Eʼs “Killer
Kids” and Foxʼs “Crime Watch
Daily.” He has interviewed over
200 killers face to face, including
teen killers, school shooters,
mass murderers and serial
killers.
His current project is a book
and television show about serial
killers, and solving cold cases.
He resides in Sarasota, Florida
and is married to a middle school
teacher, Wendi.
*DISCLAIMER: The material in this
seminar can be graphic, violent and
shocking, and attendees should
be prepared to view this content
in advance. This material isn’t for
everyone, but it is Phil’s goal to present
this important message in a real format,
which could be disturbing and troubling
for some attendees. No taping or
recording of this presentation of any
kind, including audio, video or still
photographs is allowed.

NON-PROFIT

LEADERSHIP

TRAINING SERIES

Join us for a 5 part training series on
individual skill development for non-profit
leaders. Two topics will be covered on
each training day. Registration is for the
same individual to attend each of the nine
training sessions. Space is limited!
Where? All trainings will take place in
Fergus Falls at West Central Initiative.
Who should attend? Non-profit leaders
(CEO, ED, Manager, Director, etc.)
About Essentials Training Group:
Working to provide professional
development resources and training
opportunities to build stronger non-profits
in our region.
Registration: $500.00*
Early Bird: $450.00 (Register by Aug. 1)
*Cost includes lunch at each session.

SEPT

LEAD ON PURPOSE

SEPT

EMPLOYMENT LAW

OCT

FIND YOUR STRENGTHS

OCT

SUCCESSION PLANNING

OCT

BOARD GOVERNANCE

OCT

FUNDRAISING

NOV

STRATEGIC PLANNING

NOV

NON-PROFIT FINANCE

NOV

COMPASSION FATIGUE

- 24 - 24 -8-8-

- 22 - 22 -5-5-

- 19 -

United Ways of Douglas
& Pope Counties

REGISTER

AM SESSION
8:45 AM - 12:00 PM
PM SESSION
12:30 - 3:30 PM

AM SESSION
8:45 AM - 12:00 PM
PM SESSION
12:30 - 3:30 PM

AM SESSION
8:45 AM - 12:00 PM
PM SESSION
12:30 - 3:30 PM

AM SESSION
8:45 AM - 12:00 PM
PM SESSION
12:30 - 3:30 PM

AM SESSION
8:45 AM - 12:00 PM

United Way of Otter Tail
& Wadena Counties

Register online for the Leadership Training Series at: www.wcif.org/np-leadership/ or contact
West Central Initiative at 1-800-735-2239 or info@wcif.org

Nonprofit Brown Bag Lunches 2019
11:45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Bring Your Own Lunch

Nonprofit Executive Director
2019
Networking
Breakfast
Group
Meetings

April 17:

Family Service Center, 715 11th St. North, Moorhead, MN

May 15:

LCSC Members may attend at no charge
Non-Member cost is $10

Discussion on Working with Your Board of Directors
Glenwood State Bank, 1st Floor Meeting Room, 2221 S. Broadway, Alexandria, MN
(PLEASE PARK IN BACK)

June 19:

The purpose of the breakfast groups will be to:
• Bring nonprofit executives together in a
confidential setting to discuss things like
“what keeps you awake at night?”
• Discuss a leadership topic
• Share updates
The meetings will be facilitated by Holly Witt, LCSC
Member Services.

The Notion of Philanthropy - Rebecca Petersen, WCI

TIME: 7:30 a.m. to 8:45 a.m.

Wilkin County Community Room, 505 8th St. South, Breckenridge, MN

July 17:

DATES:
3/14/19:

Common Ground Coffee House,
Alexandria
4/12/19: Lakes Country Service Coop.
5/9/19:
Chamber of Commerce, Detroit
Lakes
9/12/19: Common Ground Coffee House,
Alexandria
10/10/19: Lakes Country Service Coop.
11/14/19: Chamber of Commerce, Detroit
Lakes

Coffee and a light breakfast will be provided at these
meetings!

Social Media and Nonprofits - Sheri Holm, WCI
Grant Writing Basics - Joe Pederson & Holly Witt
Morris Public Library, 102 E. 6th St., Morris, MN

August 21:

Federal Staff Nonprofit Updates
Lakes Country Service Cooperative, 1001 E. Mount Faith, Fergus Falls, MN

September 18:

Civic Engagement/Advocacy - MN Council of Nonprofits
Essentia Health, 1027 Washington Ave., Detroit Lakes, MN

October 16:

State Legislators Nonprofit Updates
Family Service Center, 715 11th St. North, Moorhead, MN

November 20:

The Notion of Philanthropy - Rebecca Petersen, WCI
Lakes Country Service Cooperative, 1001 E. Mount Faith, Fergus Falls, MN

Sponsored by:

Register for these meetings at: www.lcsc.org/workshops
For more information contact Holly Witt at 218-737-6515
or email hwitt@lcsc.org

The
People Smart
Supervisor
The People Smart Supervisor workshop teaches Managers across all levels of an organization
to more effectively manage, develop and utilize talent.
HERE IS THE OUTLINE OF THE TRAINING:
• From Super Worker to Supervisor (Manager)
• Managing and Leading
• What is the Role, Responsibility and Impact?
• What Defines the Best and the Worst?
• Leading My Team
• What Do They Need From Me?
• What Drives, Needs and Behaviors Does My Team Need Most?
• Self-Awareness
• What is My Leadership Style?
• How Do I Handle Employee Scenarios?
• How Do I Connect with My Team?
Presenter: Jill Berg, Franchise Owner of Spherion Staffing

Tuesday, August 6, 2019
@ Lakes Country Service Cooperative

8:30am to Noon
Cost: $50/Member and $65/Non-member
Register for this workshop at:
www.lcsc.org/workshops

Minnesota Council of Nonprofits
and Lakes Country Service Cooperative
Contact Info:

Holly Witt - hwitt@lcsc.org
Joe Pederson - jpederson@minnesotanonprofits.org

Dealing with Difficult People in the
Workplace
A training to help employees feel safer
• Tips on how to engage and diffuse volatile people
in the workplace. The basics of this is customer
service and learning from positive and negative
interactions. Scott will share tips from a law
enforcement perspective and lead discussion on
best practices.
• What to look for to make your office setting a safer
place. Learn how and where to place people within
an office to maximize security.
• Learn how to protect yourself using the Run, Hide, Fight model.

Presenter: Scott Kent, Captain of the Alexandria Police Department (APD)
Prior to working at APD, Kent was assigned to the investigative unit where he
conducted investigations on a variety of crimes and worked closely with victims.
Kent has been an active member on several community task forces and is passionate
about serving the people of his community. He is a graduate of Moorhead State
University; an alumnus of the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) National Academy
receiving a graduate certificate from the University of Virginia and has completed
multiple leadership programs.

Wednesday, October 9, 2019
@ Lakes Country Service Cooperative

8:30am to Noon
Cost: $50/Member and $65/Non-member
Register for this workshop at:
www.lcsc.org/workshops

